Queen finalists chosen

Homecoming will be celebrated this year with such events as a dance, a major entertainment concert, tricycle races, a parade, and a football game between the Mustangs and the Matadors of San Fernando Valley State.

The crowning of a queen of the festivities will also be on the agenda. The five Homecoming queen finalists were selected Thursday night; they are:

Bonny Brewer, a junior from Salinas majoring in Home Economics. She's sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi.

Jan Carlson, from Cucamonga; Jane Garlinger, a sophomore from Salinas; Bonny Brewer, who also is from Salinas; and Carol Taylor from Madera.

The concert during Homecoming will feature Smith, a contemporary music group of national fame who will present their own flavor of country-rock music. Smith gained national recognition in 1968 with a single recording of "Baby, It's You," which sold a million copies.

The concert will be staged in the Men's Gym on Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. Tickets will be available at the Temporary College Union the week of October 15-23. The price will be $3.50 for students and staff and $4.00 for all others.

The registration hassle of closing classes may be a thing of the past, thanks to science, technology, and the Computer Center.

The registration hassle of closing classes may be a thing of the past, thanks to science, technology, and the Computer Center.

Under the direction of Mr. Ray Boche, Computer Center personnel have developed a course request survey, which will hopefully eliminate the problems of too many students for too few class sections.

On Thursday, Oct. 15, students are being asked to report to their advisors during college hour. Each student will be given an IBM card and asked to list courses they will want to enroll in during winter quarter. The cards will be collected and processed by the computer center, and each department head will be given the results of the survey. The survey will show many students are planning to take what classes, so that department heads will know how many sections of a particular class will be needed to meet the demand.

If all students complete the survey as best they can, and the department heads use the survey when scheduling classes, there should be very few problems with closing classes next quarter.

Don Coats, associate dean of educational services, stated, "If we found that, say, 50 students wanted a class in Journalism 202, they could plan for enough sections to handle the load." Up until this time, the classes were planned by how many students had enrolled in a class the last time, figured in with anticipated growth, and a figure was arrived at. Unfortunately, this system could not take into account all the students that had tried to enroll and could not because the class was already closed.

Dean Coats went on to say that ultimately, all scheduling and registration might be done by computer, and that this is the first step. Computer registration could be a reality right now except for one factor; the students would have no choice of either instructor or the class hour.

The college is aware of the problems of our present system of registration ... what we are trying to do is set more student input," stated Coats. "This is an attempt to schedule for the students the classes they really need.

So all students are advised to do their part next Thursday during college hour. The survey will be worth only what the students put into it.

Registration by computer?
Dear Editor,

I want to thank R.D. Seymour for his effective but emotional reply concerning farmers and unions. Apparently, I am just a dumb aggie who has no right to fight for what he believes.

I also want to thank this prejudiced Mustang Daily. It appears that this paper gave unlimited space to Mr. Seymour's letter, whereas my shorter paragraph had a whole paragraph, statement, and title cut out. Something is rotten and it is not in Denmark.

Unfortunately, Mr. Seymour is guilty of using the same tactics as those he accused me of using. His statements were the most naive, misinformed, and prejudiced ever conceived. He stated his ignorance as facts. It is evident that if Mr. Seymour had ever read both the Teamster and UFWOC contracts he would know why the growers signed with the Teamsters. The UFWOC contract simply placed too many restrictions on management.

Chaves does not have the support of the farm workers.
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LETTERS
Chavez not supported
Sports rebuttal

Have you ever wondered why it took five years to unionise the grapes, or why after a month strike against the Teamsters he must resort to a boycott? Have you ever wondered why UFWOC does not let the workers vote on unionisation? He does not have their support. Why would you suppose a man and his goons who harass you and threaten to destroy your personal property and life, probably not. I have in possession a copy of 40 different signed accounts of the harassment techniques used by UFWOC goons on farm workers.

The housing question is a problem which should be clarified. There are two major types of housing, (1) housing for permanent workers and (2) housing for migrant workers.

Housing for permanent workers is much the same as for non-farm people. Some workers own their homes in town or rent. Some live in grove provided homes which are not any more substandard than much of the housing in San Luis Obispo.

Migrant housing is provided by growers, labor contractors, and ordinary citizens. This housing is often in the form of a so called camp or cottage complex. Each year these camps are inspected by governmental officers and must be spotless. Each year, after the migrants leave, the growers must clean up what can literally be termed a stinking mess. This stinking mess caused by the farm workers is what gets the publicity.

Since I want this letter to be published in its entirety I must close now. I prefer my lettuce to be unbranded by the black eagle of death.

J. Shaw
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Ecology forum held

(Continued from page 1)
poverty. There is no one to re
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Incumbent Assemblyman Ketchum, who represents the San
Luis and Kern County, is the
author of the California Burning
Bill, which regulates trash
burning in California. He believes
that the fight against pollution
should be based on "fact not
fancy or emotion."

His opponent for the 5th
district, Berrigan from Bakers-
field, said that his city has a
reputation for being the 5th
dreaste city in the union, and if
the 5th district seat were his he
would do his best to eliminate this
tuation.

In his representation of
Assemblyman MacGillvray, Tim
Terry outlined his support of Bill
150 which was the only bill that
restricted legislation against oil
drilling in the Santa Barbara
Channel.

Ken Palmer, MacGillvray's
opponent for the 5th Assembly
seat said that in the year of the
dog, this should be the best
time to combat such things as off
shore drilling, unsightly power plants,
public in-access to the beach and
pollution of rapid transit.

In response to a question
directed to Murphy asking what
his stand was on the new SET
Program (Superscan Transport-
port), Baily stated that Murphy is
for this program because it is a
quiet and more efficient form of
air transportation and it will not
effect weather conditions in the
upper atmosphere. "SET will be
a most vital element in that
regard," said Baily.

In a question regarding
damning of water ways for
ecological purposes, Assem-
blman Ketchum stated that we
must find some reasonable
alternative or everyone will be
riding bikes...

In the same respect, when
asked about the technical ad-
vancements in combating
pollution, Riordan said, "The
first step is to try to avoid further
pollution and just work with
the technology we can."

In a question directed to
Foster on the immigration policy of this
population he said, "I wouldn't be
as strong on this as birth-control
semination as a check to over-
population.

San Luis Jewelers & Loan
974 N. Santa Maria St.
543-2314
Shaver Service & Parts
Watch Repairing

Mime symbol set in type

The TYPIT Division of
Enterprises, Inc., announces that it has added the
peace symbol to its constantly
rowing list of special symbols for type writers. With this
TYPIT symbol and a simple
modification to your typewriter,
you can type your name in your correspondence, on your
envelopes, and on club newsletters,
handbills, etc.

In the wake of the recent
controversy about the origins of the
peace symbol, the TYPIT
division would like to set the
record straight. In spite of John
Birch Society charges that the
symbol is really an upside-down
broken cross, an anti-Christ
witch's foot, or a Communist
inspired device based on any
early symbol that represented
the devil's eye, the origin was
rather prosaic, and thoroughly
British.

It was first seen being used by
British pacifists in their Easter
"ban the bomb" march to prevent
Britians involvement with
nuclear weapons. Although it is
now known as the "peace symbo-
", it more accurately is a
nuclear disarmament symbol.

Mailboxes are available

Students interested in a per-
mament address on campus are
now able to rent a mailbox in the
International Lounge.

These are the same boxes that
were formerly in use in the old
Campus Post Office until late last
year. That building is currently
being used as an architecture lab.

Students interested in these
boxes should contact Abed
Baabaki at the International
Lounge, located at the north end
of the old Post Office building.
There is a charge of $1 per
quarter for the use of a box.

The number of International
Lounge boxes is limited. They are
being rented on a first come,
first serve basis.

Huge Selections Of
REI READ TIRES
$8.95 and Up
Bob's Beacon
1756 Monterey 543-9458

Blue Dove
Beauty Salon
Serving Cal Poly
since 1923

Anderson Hotel
Barber Shop

Open 8 a.m.
P I s t E V e n t A m p s
544-1213
774 Palm

Dorothy Babcock
Phyllis Powell
Ingrid Bryant
JoAnn Farmer

Five Barbers

Spread the word! Go...

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts
special rates for campus clubs
5 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
987 FOOTHILL BLVD.
543-1736

For Sale

Corona all grain hand flour mills, $12 plus tax. Available now, 546-1713
Motorcycle beat, $149.75. Available now, 546-1713
Pakey Sleds, single seat, dual seat, $299.95, perfect condition. Call 489-6579.

Pole Barns $150.00 and up. Available now, 546-1713

Announcements

Political Activists: John Blyl,
Student in Peace Candidate HART
FOR CONGRESS, Canfield of Santa
Maria, Sat., Oct. 11, Phone 546-1713
or Phone 773-2335.

Automotive
1960 Pontiac GT 9300, 4 speed. High
Performance, $1800. 455hp. $1499.
Trailer: 1965 Wanderer, 14 sp. Aired, 3
18 gal. water tanks, Power lock and
Puck for April thru Sept. 1966. $210.95

Need parts. Must tell if MGB
Good shape. Best offer. Call 457-4237
6:30 p.m.

Honda 520 Scrambler, 1969, $425
or best offer. Call Steve at 546-4464 ext.
376.

Camper Trailers. $425.00. Any
type. Ask Price. Call 546-4464 and ask
for "Steve"

Conversion of a 1953 Triumph Harley 1200 Ex-
cellent cond. Very economical. $800
Cash. 546-4637

Inflatable plastic chair

used old cattle chair

red sheep skin

black leather

white plastic

the aardvark

Leisure

Arts

Architects

Supplies

Choice Meat At Good Prices
714 Higuera
543-4345

Choice Meat At Good Prices
714 Higuera
543-4345

Rearrational Holly Carp

40... 44... 00

10... 14... 00

Trailers

10 Foot Kyte Sailboat, Fiberglass Hull-Trailers included. Excellent cond.
772-7108 Have a U Haul. Available now. $500

Housing

4 man Apartment in Rear of Baywood
555. Available in 2 months. Excellent
colonial, 570-1011

Wellesley Ave., San Luis Obispo. The

Barney House

1 Bedroom $49.00. Available now.
570-1011

For Rent

4 man Apartment in Rear of Baywood
555. Available in 2 months. Excellent
colonial, 570-1011

Wellesley Ave., San Luis Obispo. The

Barney House

1 Bedroom $49.00. Available now.
570-1011

Two Female Roommates needed, 570
month. Brand new apartments on
10. Call 546-2705.
Mustangs clobber toothless Wildcats

Lady luck did not smile on the Wolf Pack from Reno, Nevada last Saturday night as their wheel of fortune landed them a 36-0 defeat at the hands of the Mustangs.

It wasn't an easy defeat, either. The last three games have been won in the first quarter of play. In comparison, the score at the half was only 7-0.

True, the first touchdown came early in the first quarter. Don Milan ran a keeper 34 yards for early In the first quarter. Don downs, six for each aide, but no recovery it on the Nevada 34.

The two teams then began to march up and down the field, each taking a crack at a touchdown, each failing. During the second quarter there were 12 first downs, six for each side, but no one could get the ball in the endzone.

It was clear at halftime the Mustangs were staging a running game, having accumulated 177 yards to Nevada's 80. On the passing side of the board, it was Nevada 189 yards to the Mustangs 36. The rest of the figures were so much alike, it was uncanny. Both teams had 10 first downs, 1 fumble lost, and 30 yards in penalties.

Another touchdown came the Mustangs' way when Joe Nigos captured his first TD of the season. Tailback Nigos took the handoff and scampered 40 yards for the six points. There was 7:12 left in the quarter.

The one danger to running a passing game as Nevada found out, is the likelihood of interceptions. An interception by Rick Wegs set up the Mustangs' next TD, and three first downs later Darryl Thomass pushed the score up six more points.

Tommy Valis kicked off, and defensive back Terry Roselli recovered for the Mustangs on the Nevada 34. Don Milan passed to Mike Amos in the end zone for a TD. It took a whole five seconds, on the clock, from PAT to PAT.

So what if our defensive ends were playing like halfbacks, it got the Mustangs a touchdown in the middle of the final quarter. It seems Cal Clack, defensive end intercepted a punt fake intended for Nevada, and kept right on going, 64 yards, for the TD.

Jon Silverman was kept quite busy during the contest, by Nevada defender Hardaway. "They really were tough," Silverman commented on the Wolf Pack.

Coach Joe Harper, after leading his team to their fourth victory, agreed completely. "We were scared going into this game. We were scared going into this game. They are by far, the best team we've played yet." Harper said.

It seemed as though the Nevada defense began to crumble after the half, eventhough they outweighed the Mustangs tremendously. "The Nevada defense was just run down," Harper explained, "the guys just kept at it, and that's what was necessary to win."

Darryl Thomas lead the rushing category with a net of 186 yards and one TD. Right behind him, Joe Nigos brought in 123 yards and one TD.

"They played a good game, but Fresno is a better team than Nevada and we're going to have to be that much better." Harper concluded.

LONDON FOG'S GOLF—YOU DON'T HAVE TO SHOOT AN EAGLE TO BE NOTICED

Soccer players awarded funds

Attention Soccer players: Funds have finally been allocated for the formation of a Mustang Soccer team. A coach has been selected and a tentative schedule, including UCLA, USCB, and others has been fixed.

There will be a meeting of all prospective players Monday night at 5:30 in room 219 of the Mesa Gym. It is imperative that all those wishing to play soccer attend.

)throws

Frigidaire Coin Laundry
278 Parker St. (Next to Williams Bros.)
Kleen Rite Cleaners
1115 Sante Rosa (Corner of Higuera)

Johnny Brown Restaurant
1131 Broad
543-0618

The Inkspot
Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1 Hour Service

THE INKSPOT
COPY SERVICE
MINIMUM 500 HUNDRED DOLLARS
OFFICIAL BUSINESS
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
340 Higuera S.L.O.

Phone (415) 392-8513

LONDON FOG'S GOLF—YOU DON'T HAVE TO SHOOT AN EAGLE TO BE NOTICED

Every swing is center of the fashion fairway in London Fog's Golf. A gamey play anywhere. The raglan sleeves swing free and easy. The slash-pockets, convertible collar and slimmer elastic waistband are strictly big hitters. And Caribe Cloth (65% Dacron polyester; 35% combed cotton) is wind and water hazard wise. Plays out and back in wash 'n wear spread of colors. In London Fog's Golf you battle par and stop battling the elements. London Fog lets you laugh at the weather.

$22.50

MCI IM!

Riley's College Square
on Foothill Blvd.
Open 9:45 to 5:30
Thursday Until 8 p.m.